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Third Annual Labor Day Festival
Previewed On Milt Grant TV Show

By Russell Greenbaum
Greenbelt’s third annual four-day Labor Day Festival was

previewed with a flourish when all candidates for the crown of
Queen of the Festival were presented on television today. The
seven girls in the annual popularity contest, each sponsored by a
Greenbelt organization, appeared on the Milt Grant Record Hop
show over Channel 5 (WTTG) between four and 5:30 p.m.

All contestants must be unmar-
ried and between the ages of 16
and 25. Kathleen Jane Madden of

110 Northway, sponsored by the
Fire Department & Rescue Squad,
is leading in the contest with 31,-
200 votes. Second is Ellen Marie
Maguire of 10-P Southway, the
representative of the American
Legion and Auxiliary, with 6,600
votes. Close behind in third
place is Martha Louise Haggerty
of 34-E Crescent Road, the candi-
date of the Lions Club, with 5,000
votes.

Other candidates, each with 2,000
votes, are Ji»dy Ann Moore of 2-D
Westway, sponsored by the Izaak
Walton League, and Alice Bell of
Branchville, representing the Green-
belt Theater. The Little League
is also entering a contestant but
has not yet submitted a qualified
entry. Votes are cast in the form
of pennies which can be dropped
into containers located in the Co-op
store. All votes cast on or before
July 31 counted double, which is
the reason for the early lead built
up by some of the candidates.

A new feature of the Festival
this year is a nine-mile road
marathon to be conducted under
AAU rules. This event, sponsored
by the city recreation department
and under the supervision of
Recreation Director Warren Led-
dick, has attracted wide attention.
An exhibition judo contest will
also be added this year, and the
band contest has been expanded
to include drum and bugle corps.

The Labor Day Festival this
year is under the direction of the
Youth Advisory Board with the
proceeds, as before, gding toward/
the fund for the new youth center
building. A total of $1,849 has
been collected for this fund as
a result of the two previous Festi-
vals. Eli Don Bullian is managing
the Festival for the third suc-
cessive year.

Greenbelters Serve
On Regional Body

Headed by Harry A. Boswell, Jr.,
Maryland attorney, realtor, and
builder, the Prince Georges County
Regional Committee of the Health
and Welfare Council of the Na-
tional Capital Area, a new agency
recently organized to coordinate
and improve health and welfare
planning and budgeting for the en-
tire metropolitan area, includes
several Greenbelters in its mem-
bership.

Members were chosen on the
basis of previous successful wel-

fare activities in Prince Georges
County, many from present mem-
bership on committees of the Com-
munity Chest and Planning Coun-
cil, which, because of its agree-
ment to participate in the Health
and Welfare Council, will suspend
all activities for two years.

Residents of Greenbelt nomina-
ted from the Family and Child
Welfare Committee were Mrs. Her-
bert Hertz, Mrs. Jane Hunt, and

Mrs. Mary Jane Kinzer. Mrs. El-

len E. Linson was nominated from
the Department of Recreation.
Representing the Social Service
League is Mrs. Elizabeth Goidfa-
den. Named to serve on the HWC
Budget Committee was Charles
McDonald.

1097 Voters Register;
10 Candidates Running

Greenbelt citizens set a record
registration enrollment for the up-

coming city council election. City
clerk Winfield McCamy disclosed
this week that 1097 residents are
eligible to vote September 17.

Several sources attribute the huge
turnout to several factors: the pub-
licity in the News Review through
ads, editorials and news reports,
and to candidates getting off to a
running start in the campaign by
urging friends and residents to
register.

McCamy also announced that in-
cumbent Alan Kistler has register-
ed, along with Mrs. Jane Hunt and
another added starter, “Jake” Hoff-
man. In addition to the above
are incumbents Tom Canning, Ben
Goldfaden, James Smith, and new
candidates Joseph Cherry, Henley
Goode, Stanley Edwards, and Wil-
liam Seigel. Short biographies
of the candidates will appear in a
future issue of the News Review.

Long Sells Restaurant
A1 Long, well-known local civic

leader and restauranteur, is no
longer in the restaurant business.

About a year ago Long became a
partner in a Top’s Drive-In
restaurant on Queen’s Chapel Road.
Recently the Hot Shoppes offered
to buy him out at a profit that
made retirement from the business
enticing. Long accepted and will
now spend his nights at home
counting his money.

SWIMMING MEET
The Greenbelt Swim Team will

be needing your support tonight at
8:30 p.m. The team is entertain-
ing the Rosemary Hills Swim Club
from Silver Spring. It is our first
meet and we hope to have support
from the people of Greenbelt.

GIRLS SOFTBALL
The final game played on

Thursday in Riverdale with the

Greenbelt girls softball team have
ended their season as Prince
Georges County Champions. The
team won all ten games that were
played this season.

FAMILY PICNIC
Members of the Prince George’s

Ladies Auxiliaries to the Prince
Georges’ Volunteer Fire Depart-
ments and Rescue Squads are spon-
soring their first FAMILY PICNIC,
to be held Sunday, August 25 at
the Riverdale Shelter Area on Ed-
monston Road. Action begins at 2
p.m. and there will be games and-#
fun for everyone. Two very

special features are on tap for
those interested: a soft-ball game
between a team made up of the
men against the leading girl’s soft-
ball team of the area; and a snap-
shot contest. Camera fans are
invited to bring along their equip-
ment and snap away to their
hearts’ content. Pictures will be
turned over to a committee of

fudges and prizes will be awarded
at the County convention in Sep-
tember. Pictures must be taken
at the picnic to be eligible for
consideration. Soft drinks and
hot dogs will be for sale.

Five Cents

CANDIDATES SPEAK
Thursday, September 12, at

8:15 p.m. the Greenbelt Lions
Club will again sponsor an op-

portunity for the candidates for
City Council to express their
views and give their platforms
before an open forum in the
Center School Auditorium. Each
candidate will be given four
minutes to speak and after the

speeches there will be the usual
opportunity to ask questions
from the floor.

JAMES N. WOLFE, Chairman
Committee on Civic Better-
ment and Community Im-
provement, Greenbelt Lions
Club

37 Book Anglers Win
Award Ceriifficates

Thirty-seven Greenbelt youngs-

ters, members of the library’s book
angler’s club, have been awarded
certificates for completing the re-
quirements of the club’s summer
reading program. All read at least
five worthwhile books between
June 19 and August 15 and sub-
mitted reports that showed that

they had thought about what they
had read. Thirteen of the mem-

bers received special gold seal cer-
tificates for carrying out their
reading in a superior manner.

The purpose of the reading pro-

gram, which was supervised by
Marjorie Muir, head librarian, was
to encourage the children not only
to read good books but to gain
something from each book and
express their ideas about it in a
concise report. The books had

to cover varied subjects. The 67
participants who joined the book
angler’s club even included first
graders, four of whom won certi-
ficates with one winning a gold
seal certificate.

A number of the youngsters
read and reported on more than
five books. Some covered as many

as nine, and one young lady de-

voured 11 books. Each bdok read
required a brief report on why
the book was liked or disliked.
Those who selected better books
and presented a more thoughtful
analysis of the books obtained the

goid seals. These were won by
the following in alphabetical order:

Irwin Abramowitz, Sophie Abra-

mowitz, Sheila Berman, Duane
Burchick, Rachelle Chasnoff, Su-
san Ellerin, Rebecca Fisher, Rus-
sell Gutierez, Lynne Gilbert, Louise
Lazaroff, Bob Miller, Jeffrey Sus-
lansky (Ist grade), and Ellen Ver-
noff.

Others who won certificates for
completing the reading require-
ments were Margaret Amberg,
Rosemarie Aulisio, Jane Beale,
Connie Burt, Carolyn Campbell,
Mary Canning, Dinny Cherin, Mary
Pitman, Anne Fennell, Pat Glenny,
Alice Goldberg, Geraldine Griffin,
Martha Plaker, Alan Henry, David
Klein (Ist grade), Tommy Lingle
(Ist grade), Brian McDonnell,
Karen McKenzie, Jimmy Rack-
leff, Ricky Ransom, Jeffrey Rosen,
Freddie Rubin (Ist grade), Carole
Schwimer, and Barbara Skolnik.

WHAT GOES ON
Thursday, August 22 - 8:30 p.m.,

Greenbelt Swimming Team vs.
Rosemary Hills Club, Swim-
ming Pool

Friday, August 23 - 8:15 p.m.,

GHI board meets, Administra-
tion Bldg., Hamilton Place,

Saturday, August 24 - 2 to 7
p.m., Crab Feast, Greenbelt
American Legion Post

Sunday, August 25-2 p.m.,

Greenbelt All-Star Little Lea-
guers vs. Branchville Little
Leaguers, McDonald Field.

GHI Financial Reports Compared
For First Six Months Of 1956-1957

By Al Skolnik
Primarily as the result of the planned exterior trim painting

program initiated in the spring months, the financial situation of
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. for the first six months of 1957 continues
to compare unfavorably with that of previous years, according to

a fiscal statement released by comptroller Roy Breashears last
week.

“All other expense items, except
insurance, showed a reduction or
no major change in the second
quarter of 1957 as compared with
the same period in 1956,” Brea-
shears stated. “Especially note-

worthy were reductions in water
expenses and in non-operating ex-
penses. These reductions, how-
ever, were not enough to offset the.
$14,800 increase in the cost of re-
pairs and maintenance, much of
which was chargeable to the special
painting program.”

Income in the second quarter of
1957 was practically the same as

last year, except that there was

no profit realized from the sale
of undeveloped land, comparable’
to the SB,OOO realized from the-
release and sale of the Woodlan#
Hills tract in April 1956.

Combining the experience of the
first and second quarters, the fiscal
report showed receipts of $574,70®
and expenses of $572,400 for a net
gain of $2,300 after the first six
months of operation in 1957. This
compared with the net gain of $29,-

000 reported for a similar period-
in 1956.

During the six months ending
June 30, 1957, heating costs rose

by $6,500 over 1956. Practically

all this increase took place in the
first quarter. “Actually,” Brea-
shears said, “the consumption oF
fuel oil was less for the first two
quarters of this year, due to warm-
er weather and improvements in,

the heating plant, but this saving

was more than nullified by the hike-
in fuel oil prices.”

Maintenance costs and contract
work increased by $25,000 of
which, as already mentioned, $14,-
800 occurred in the second quar-

ter. Slight increases in board and
management expenses ($1,200) and
insurance expenses ($700) were al-
so reported.

Despite the drop in non-opera-
ting (sales and service office) ex-

penses in the second quarter, the
overall six months experience for

this item showed a $2,600 increase

over a similar period in 1956. How-
ever, non-operating income also

increased int his period—by SI,BOO.
On the favorable side, water ex-

penses were down some SB,OOO to

SIO,OOO for the first half of 1957

over 1956. This drop is attributed
to the repair of a major break
in the water lines. Under pre-

sent arrangements, GHI is charged

for such breaks.
Nominal drops were reported for

city and county taxes ($2,000) and
interest expenses ($4,000). Th©'
first six months of 1957 also saw

no expenditures by the corporation

for hurricane and storm damages,
for which $2,800 was reported in.

the first half of 1956.

Crab Feast
A crab feast will be the featured

event at the Greenbelt American.
Legion Post 136 on Saturday, Aug-
ust 24. Crabs, beer, hot dogs, and'
soft drinks will be served from 2r

to 7 p.m. There will be dancing
from 7 to 12 p.m. Admission is
$2.50 per person. Children under
twelve, when accompanied by an
adult, will be admitted free.

“Miss Greenbelt American Le-
gion” this year is Ellen Maguire.
She will compete for the title of

“Miss Greenbelt” in the Labor Day
Festival contest, proceeds from

which will go to the Youth Center
Fund.

TOUCH FOOTBALL LEAGUE
All managers interested in en-

tering a team in a Greenbelt Touch
Football League are asked to con-
tact the Recreation Department.
The Football League will resemble
the softball league in being for
residents only. All organizations
and churches are urged to enter
teams.

Iffy
By Russ Greenbaum

Discourse upon Returning from
a Vacation at the Seashore:

The average man considers a
week’s summer vacation as a time
for relaxation. (The average man
is the guy with 1.8 children, a
hole in every other pair of socks
and a wife who reads the Reader’s
Digest from cover to cover). There
are several places he might go to
accomplish this —the mountains,
camping out in the woods, a nudist
colony (no packing problems), or
even his own backyard. There is
only one place to avoid —the sea-
shore, If you are a parent who

believes that no sacrifice is too
great for the chil —dren, then take
’em there, but impress upon your
wife what a noble husband and
father you are for agreeing to a
week of “Blood and Sand.”

The very first morning of your

“vacation,” you get up an hour
earlier than usual. This is not be-

cause it’s a long drive*to the beach.
Your children have been up since
four a.m., have put on their bath-
ing suits, and are ready to leave.
From the time you open an eye
(for which sign they’ve been
watching like buzzards) you hear
every five minutes, “Daddy, when
are we going to leave” in between
fights over which pail and shovel
belongs to who. You are permitted
to choke down a cup of coffee and
off you go.

Perhaps you console yourself
with the thought that at least the
drive will be pleasant with no traf-
fic that early in the morning.
(Wait until you get to the Bay
Bridge.) You turn on the car ra-
dio, settle down to the hum of the
road—and then your kids cut loose.
Let’s listen in.

''‘Mommy! He hurt me!”
“Aw, I hardly even touched her,

the cry baby!”
“Sonny, birthday or no birthday,

you put that switchblade away!
Sam, don’t just sit there driving-
do something!”

“Me do something! If you’d just
drag your nose out of that Read-
er’s Digest, you could keep those
kids in line!”

And so it goes—the typical hap-
py American family on vacation.
As soon as your kids get that first
whiff of salt air, they’re ready to
leap into the ocean—and you’re
ready to push them in. First of

all, however, it takes a half-hour
to find the place you’ve rented
sight unseen. The reason it takes
so long is that you absolutely re-
fuse to believe that that cracker-
box in the middle of the block is
the place you’re paying SBS a week
for.

Down on the beach you’re sure
you can relax while your youngsters
go bounding off into the surf. Now
can you close your eyes in peace?
not a chance. These college girls
in brief bathing suits insist on
parading past you. They should
show more consideration.

If you’re made of sturdy stuff,
you might begin to enjoy yourself
despite all these obstacles. Slowly,
however, a new insidious torture
comes into your life—sand. The
crunch of sand on the floor, the
crunch of sand in your food, sand
in your bed, sand in your hair—-
sand, sand, everywhere, marching
up and down again! (Get a hold
of yourself, man.) You turn on
the radio to get it off your mind,
and what do you hear- —some guy
howling about “Love Letters in

the Sand.”
How was my vacation at the

seashore? Wondqyfully relaxing!

SWIMMING POOL HOURS
The Swimming Pool hours on

Saturday and Sunday for the re-
mainder of the season will be 1
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m.
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ToThe Editor
KISTLER KUDOS
I am writing to express my en-

thusiastic endorsement of your re-

cent editorial calling upon the cit-
izens of Greenbeit to take part in
the coming city elections, not just
as voters but as candidates for
council posts.

Your point that many new peo-
ple have come to the city since the
last council election and that there
should be some expression of their
viewpoint on the council is an ex-
cellent one. I believe my election
two years ago was due, in no small
measure, to the fact that I was a
new resident, promising a “new
look" at city problems.

New members on the council can
bring a fresh insight with which
to view problems—this is of value,
for obvious reasons. For this rea-

son I welcome the suggestion that
many people should enter the race,
even though this should mean the
possible unseating of some of the
incumbents, including myself.

While retention of a man like
Mayor Tom Canning, so that the
city may have the benefit of his
ten years of council experience,
would be an act of wisdom on the
part of the citizens, replacement
of a “freshman” councilman like
myself would be somewhat less
than a major catastrophe.

So, congratulations on a splendid
civic suggestion—let’s have lots of
contenders in the council election.
The more, the better, for local de-
mocracy!

Alan Kistler
P.S. As a personal suggestion, I
think an editorial note of thanks to

Councilman Bob Hurst, who is not
running for re-election, for his
work as a member of council would
be very much in order. In the two
years I’ve, served with him I’ve
been impressed by the quality of
his service, and the breadth of his
knowledge of public affairs, and
the value of his contribution to

• this city’s problems.

PET PROBLEM
The age-old problem on dogs in

particular, and the concerted ef-
forts by the GHI administration
have recently been given publicity
even beyond the domain of Green-
belt. Results of a referendum in-
dicated that the larger portion of
the membership returns precipitat-
ed the action. Naturally, it is sta-
tistically expected that when a

larger segment of the membership

¦shows no interest in pets, it is re-
flected in the interpretation of the
collected information. May I re-

mind the GHI Board that other
progressive towns which also con-
tain a comparatively larger portion
of their citizens' who are not pet
owners, have accepted the pet prob-

lem, providing the public nuisance
problem is not present. Further-
more, there is no city ordinance or
state statute which prohibits dogs
in a community. With the dog pop-

ulation approximating 25 million
in the United States, undoubtedly

¦due to the increasing interest of
dog fanciers, the attempted action
of the GHI administration is count-
er-current to the general accept-

ance of this problem in the country.
It is therefore quite evident that

the “get tough” policy of manager
Walker may result in embarrass-
ment to the general membership.

Those dog owners desiring to

learn further of their legal status
on this matter can contact me at
the phone number given below.

Melvin Fields
56-D Crescent Road
GRanite 3-3906

DEPLORABLE
To The Editor:

Personally I deplore the organi-
zation of the Greenbeit Pet Owners
Association. I think Greenbeit
residents are being taken in by a

scheme giving profit and publicity
to their counsel and, to his asso-

ciate, another opportunity to harass
Greenbeit Homes, Inc.

The Association gives the pet
owner no advantage or privilege

he doesn’t already possess under
his contract. The counsel for the
Association may speak only in
court—as a non-member he is not
entitled to voice or vote in board
meetings or membership meetings

of the Corporation. In court I
trust he will do as well for the Cor-
poration as he did the last time
he represented petitioners against

it.
I think it should be noted that

the Corporation has consistently,

throughout its history, carried on

a program of warning letters and

visits to pet owners —many of
whom were persuaded to get rid of

the dogs and cats which their
neighbors had complained about
and voted against.

Because of those who persisted

in their disregard of the contract,
rules, fieighbors, and majority

opinion (consistently expressed)

the directors of Greenbeit Homes,
Inc. have been forced to the drastic
step of contract cancellation.

Another factor has been the

consistent failure of the police

to enforce the city ordinance
against stray dogs or dogs running

free and without a leash. In this,
however, they apparently have the
blessing of the city council and

city manager who excuse the in-

action on the ground that the of-
ficers are neither trained nor equip-

ped. I know of no move on the
part of council to overcome these
deficiencies or, on the part of
the police, to overcome their
(shall we say?) reluctance.

Bruce Bowman
14z3 Laurel Hill Road

o?£>wtli<€
Joseph Karlin of Silver Spring,

Maryland, a resident of Greenbeit
for about 17 years, died Monday,

August 19 in George Washington
University Hospital. He is surviv-
ed by his wife, Henrietta, and a
son. His funeral was held Tues-

day, August 20, from Goldberg

Funeral Parlor in Washington. He
was buried in King David Ceme-

tery.
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The Long View
By A1 Long

It was just before dinner when

I heard a slight commotion at
the door and opened it. A great
Dane of a dog burst right in, slob-
bered my face with affectionate
licks and ripped my new Harry
Truman sport shirt with his
friendly paws.

i
“Oh, hello,” said Mr. A, a neigh-

bor who seemed to be attached in
some way to the other end of the
leash. “May we come in?” he
added as he was virtually pulled
through the doorway by my new

found friend, Fido.

As he flew past, I noticed that
he was accompanied by Mrs. B,
another neighbor who snuggled a

fierce-looking Persian cat in her
arms.

“We hoped we’d find you home,”
she explained as she set the cat
down on the floor and Mr. A un-
leashed his canine comrade to

roam the rooms of what up to now

had been my castle.

“We are joining up members in

the Greenbeit Pet Owners Associa-
tion!” they both exclaimed in
unison. “We know you’re a

Democrat and would want to join,”
added Mrs. B in what at the time
seemed a perfectly logical expla-

nation.
“Well now,” I parried as a prac-

ticing politician, “I’d like to, I’m
sure. But technically I don’t
think I can.” And then as their
faces saddened perceptibly, “I

haven't got a pet, you know,” I
apologized abjectly.

“Not any kind,” begged Mrs. B
looking hopelessly at a dry, empty
goldfish bowl on the bookcase.

Just then the parakeet chirped

loudly from the next room in what

I thought was his usual cheery

notes but which I later decided was
his last scream of SOS!

“Oh, that’s just fine!” beamed

Mr. A. “If you have a parakeet

you’re eligible. I’ll fill out the
form. It only costs a dollar you

know.”
“Well now,” ¦ I temporized, not

knowing which camp it might be

best to join, the pet owners or

the non-pet owners or pet non-

owners or - - - whatever they will

call themselves.
“Don’t you worry,” Mrs. B

answered me, assessing my hesita-
tion correctly, “we’re going to win
and be a dominant influence in the
town. Why, we’ve got the GVHC
Board frightened to death. One
of their wives has even stopped

calling her husband by her usual
endearing term.”

“Why so?” I bit.
“She used to call him ‘pet’,” she

answered with a deep chuckle.
“Just sign here,” said Mr. A,

handing me the application form.
And then it happened. Out of the

dining room, through the living

room and out the door flew my

parakeet, Mrs. B’s cat and Mr.
A’s dog.

I was no longer eligible because
my bird wasn’t really flying—she

was in the cat’s mouth and I was
no longer a pet owner. I under-
stand that Mrs. B almost lost her
standing too. Almost but not quite

they cauyht the dog just in time,
and a Persian cat can always

grow some more fur. There may

be some truth to the rumors that
the Association is deeply divided
into two cliques, at least Mr. A
and Mrs. B no longer solicit mem-

bership as a team, so I’m told.

<zA/[unlz -

Lynn Miller, 19-N Ridge, son of
Mrs. Ella Miller, of the same ad-
dress, was married on August 16

to Miss Jean Munk from Colum-
bus, Ohio. The marriage was per-

formed by the Reverend David Mc-
Pherson at his residence in the
North West Apartments.

Jean was trained as a nurse in
Boston, Massachusetts, and is pres-
ently employed as a secretary for
the Bulgarian Section of the Voice
of America.

Lynn, a widower, has two chil-
dren, Gail, 5, and Connie, 2. He

has an Associate Arts Degree from

George Washington University,
and is with' the Wise Potato Chip
Company.

The couple is honeymooning in

the Blue Ridge Mountains.

Greenbeit Realty Company
J ANNOUNCES

That it is now a member of the Multiple Lifting Service

J of the Prince George’s County Real Estate Board.

S What does this mean to you?

It means that if you list your house for sale with Green-
< belt Realty Company, your listing is automatically sent to

* all other members and you automatically have the 23
* leading realtors in Prince George’s County (employing ap-

r proximately 150 salesmen) cooperating in the sale of your

house.
f i

y Or, ifyou want to buy a house, we willhave every house ,
y in Prince George’s County which has been multiple listed ,
j by those 23 leading realtors listed in our office—with pic- ,

f tures and a full description. No longer willyou have to go <
f from real estate office to real estate office to find the right i
r house. We will have it for you. <

f (
Multiple listing has made it so much easier to sell or buy (

) a house, that it has been adopted by practically every Real (
) Estate Board in the country. ,

L Come in to see us. We’ll be glad to show you what Mul- j
i tiple Listing can do for you. ¦
} 151 CENTERWAY <

[ I
I GRanite 3-4571 GRanite 3-4351

' ¦¦¦'.'•' • ¦'"¦¦waßß'i!’ 1—
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DROUGHT
AIDFor YOU
Here’s special aid for you if your pastures or your
hay or grain crops have been destroyed or severely
damaged by the drought in this area. Southern States
Cooperative and its Cooperative Service Agencies
are leading the way to help farmers with:

LOWER PRICES on
1. Southern Stntes 16% DARI-KRUNCH
This proven top-quality milk producer contains over

1400 lbs. TDN and is a pelleted and highly palatable
feed. With its new “special drought” price, it is one

of your most economical feed buys.

2. Southern States Domestic Ryegrass
and Crimson Clover Prices have been dras-
tically cut. If your pastures have been ruined by
drought you can seed emergency fall and early spring
pastures. See us for suggested seedings.

3. Southern States Top Quality Hay
Reduced in price to help you cut your feeding costs
in this emergency.

Also Available— at regular favorable prices:
Other legumes, grasses, and small grains for emer-

gency or permanent pasture seedings; Southern States
fertilizers; Feed Supplements for mixing with home
grown grains.

For These Special Prices Visit or Call Your

Southern States Cooperative
(SOUTHERN)

-
_

\ipf Service Agency



CLASSIFIED
rYPEWRITKR service. Cleaning,
overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. F. Polend.
WA. 7-5890, nights and weekends.

TELEVISION service by Ken Lew-
is. WE 5-5718.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SERV-
ICE—All makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO
9-6414,

WATCH REPAIR. $5.00 cleaning.
Watchmaster. Timed. GR 4-9656.
E. J. Brooks, 16 Lakeside.

ALL ELECTRICAL appliances* re-

paired, 141 Centerway (barber

shop).

LAWN MOWERS sharpened and
repaired. Saws sharpened, set, re-

toothed. Scissors, hedge clippers,

etc.. For free pick-up and delivery
in Greenbelt call B. F. Arnold, 12-
C Ridge Road, GR 4-8083.

TELEVISION SERVICE? Any

make, any model. Professional
Electrical Engineers using the
finest of modern test equipment.
RCA Franchised SALES it SER-
VICE. HANYOK BROS. GR 4-

8069 or GR 3-4431.

FOR SALE: Pianos - Wurlitaer
Spinet $450.00, Special Steinway
Grand, 6 foot ebony, like new
$1895.00. Student pianos from $l6O
up. New Lesters and Chiekering
Spinets. Hammond Organs-chord
Spinet, church, home, concert mod-
els.

Free demonstration in your home
or church a full week.

Accordions, band and orchestra
instruments, all these may be rent-
ed with an option to purchase.

Make your reservations now for
musical instructions for the com-
ing season.

Telephone KEENEY’S PIANO &

MUSIC STORES. Annapolis—Co-
lonial 3-2629. Glen Bumie—South
Field 6-3740.

APPLICATIONS are still being
taken for the Greenbelt Coopera-
tive Kindergarten at both the
North End and Center Schools.
Anyone interested, please contact
Mrs. W. Perry (6368)—Center and
Mrs. R. Ellsworth (9677) —North
End.

FOR SAID - Easy Spin Drier in

pretty good condition. For infor-
mation: GR 4-9638.

WILL CARE for one or two chil-
dren in my home. Caill GR 4-9517.

FOR SALE - Used Thor wringer

type washer. 18-T Ridge Road.

LOST: Blue and white parakeet in
vicinity of 6-G Crescent. Reward if
found. Call 4466.

1 *VOLu«tEER* :

jJ + NOTES *fl

By Don Pratt

In response to many inquiries

we have received as to what we

carry in our ambulances, here is
a list of necessary equipment to

meet the standards of the Prince
Georges County Rescue Squad As-
sociation:

Clean and heated ambulance
2 Electric lamps
1 Small crowbar
2 Complete sets of splints, con-

sisting of 4 inside and 4 outside

leg and arm splints
3 Clean blankets
2 Clean sheets and pillow cases
1 Full stretcher
1 Approved broken back splint

or combination stretcher and back
board

1 Resuscitator, 2 extra small
or 1 large tank of oxygen

1' 2-lb CO2 Fire extinguisher
24 Triangular bandages
2 Sterile Sheets
3 Restraining straps
I Pint of Saline solution
1 Ring cutter
2 Large Turkish towels (sterile)

6 Flares (red)

1 Electric siren, red warning

lights, Vz tank gasoline, good bat-

tery
1 2-Way radio
1 Box of Sanitary napkins

100 Feet % inch rope
1 First-aid kit to contain the fol-

lowing:
4 oz. bottle of Alcohol
4 oz. bottle of Merthiolate
4 oz. bottle of Mineral oil
1 Cotton roll (sterile)

3 Tourniquets
2 Rolls 1 inch adhesive tape
1 Pair scissors
12 4” x 4” sterile gauze com-

presses
12 3” x 3” sterile gauze com-

presses ,

12 Btmdaids
12 Ammonia Inhalants
2 Each of 1”, 2”, 3”, 4” roller

bandages (sterile)
4 4’ x 4” Compress bandages
4 2” x 2” Compress bandages
2 Kelley clamps

1 Pair surgeon’s rubber gloves
(sterile)

14” Hemostat
1 4-oz. box Baking soda
1 2-oz. box Dry mustard

Any additional equipment that
we feel necessary may be added

to this -list. In a later column we

will take up some of the other
items that we carry in addition
to this necessary equipment.

For Fire & Ambulance
Dial 1- UN 4-1122
POLICE—DiaI 2011

Attention: Greenbelt Bowlers!

GREENBELT MEN’S BOWLING LEAGUE
At College Park Bowling Alleys

League Starfs Tuesday, September 10

Allmen desiring to bowl in League

report at Alleys at 8 p.m.

Contact Mr. Robinson at the Bowling alley.

YOUR MONEY WORKS FOR YOU

current dividend
Open A Savings Account

GREENBELT FEDERAL

CREDIT UNION
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 1:00 pan. to 3:00 pan.

Wednesday, Friday 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon

133 Centerway GR 3-2481

Greenbelt
Theater

Comfortably AirConditioned
Tel. GR. 3-2222

FRI. SAT. AUG. 23 & 24

Randolph Scott in

“SEVEN MEN FROM NOW”
AND

Spencer Tracy, Mickey Rooney

“BOYS TOWN”

SUN.-MON.-TUE. AUG. 25 -27

Two of the Greatest Motion
Pictures Ever Made

Yul Brynner, Ingrid Bergman
and Helen Hayes in

“ANASTASIA”
AND

Yul Brynner, Deborah Kerr in

“THE KING AND I”
Both in OnemaScope and Color

WED. & THU. AUG. 28 & 29

The Rank Organization Pre-
sents Kenneth Moore in

“REACH FOR THE SKY”
A Great British-made Picture ~

of the RAF

Looking*
with. Luke

for ,«>'

schools

toys

cleaners & dyers

or any other product or
service, look first in
the YELLOW PAGES
in the back of your
local Telephone Directory

Find It Fast
In The

Yellow Pages

(tSn) THE C & P TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF MARYLAND
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Bill Willis Pitches
In All Star Game

Bill Willis, pitcher for the
Greenbelt Midget Team, was the
ione local representative in the
Mason-Dixon AH Star Tournament
held in York, Pensylvania, August
9-11. Willis was selected from the

thousands of teams in the Middle
Atlantic area and was one of 15

from Prince Georges county. Of
the six All-Star midget pitchers,
Willis had the highest pitching
average.

Director of the county Boys
Club is Ray Soo, an ex-Greenbelter.

The county Boys Club came away
from the tourney with a 50-50
split on games won and lost.

LITTLE LEAGUE
Warren Leddick, Green belt’s

Recreation Director, has negotia-
ted an all star Little League post

series competition with the Branch-
ville Little Leaguers. Greenbelt’s
winning Little League World Series
coaches, Hoppy and Tony, have
been given the privilege of select-
ing about 12 Little Leaguers from
this year’s graduating class. The
Branchville boys will be coached
by Jim Hannon and Mr. April.The
first game will be played this
Sunday, August 25, at 2 p.m. at

McDonald Field. The second
game will be played at the Rhode
Island Ave. Diamond in Branch-
ville, Wednesday, August 28, at 6

p.m.

Announcing My Candidacy

FOR CITY COUNCILMAN
ELECTION SEPTEMBER 17, 1957

Your Support Earnestly Solicited

JOSEPH C. CHERRY
13 F LAUREL HILL ROAD

I

GRANITE 4-9549

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

I
GREENBELT AMERICAN LEGION |

POST NO. 136 l
CRAB FEAST f

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 |
2 to 7 p.m. |

Beer, Crabs, iHot Dogs, Soft Drinks a

Children Under 12 Admitted Free \

$2.50 per person |
Public Welcome y

Super Bargains
& Veterans got the message ... §
§ Greenbelt’s response to our discount house prices shows j

y that you are interested in low, low, prices — J
y without sacrificing quality. 2

| So here are “Super-Bargains” §

| GIN -80 proof _ - $2.99 fifth 3 fifths $8.49 1
f Indiana BOURBON - 6 years old |
| 80 proof .

- $3.19 fifth 3 fifths $9.00 j
| VODKA -80 proof . . $3.29 fifth 3 fifths $9.49 i

| Nationally-known BOURBON (we can’t |
I tell you the name) .

- $8.49 half-gallon

§ All Above “SUPER-BARGAINS” Delivered or At Store!

?
- Nationally-known Brands Available At D. C. Prices

&
... Everybody Knows Our Beer Is the Lowest \

4 Price Of Any We Know Of At Store! ... >

!
Famous Brand GIN -90 proof - k

$3.49 fifth 3 fifths SIO.OO j
Famous Brand BLEND - 86 proof

$3.49 fifth 3 fifths SIO.OO j
ALL SUPER-BARGAINS! YOU ASKED (

FOR IT . . . HERE THEY ARE! j
FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY <

Veteran’s Liquors l
(THE DISCOUNT HOUSE FOR WHISKEY, BEER, WINES)

11620 Baltimore-Washington Boulevard, Beltsville j
WEbster 5-5990 !

Three



Our Neighbors
Elaine Skolnik - GRanite 4-6060

It’s a boy for Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Lepore, 13-H Hillside. Louis Frank-
lin was bom on August 8 weighing
6 lbs. 9 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Robinson,
7-Z Research, announce the ar-
rival of a son on August 1. Dar-
rell, weighing in at 6 lbs. 8 oz. has
five brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stephenson
and Bebbie, 14-U Laurel, have just
returned from Warm Springs, Va.
where they spent a week with
their families.

The Umberto D’Annibales have
moved from 2-H Plateau to 20-F
Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell Baker,
14-T Laurel, are back from an
exciting trip to Corning, New York
where they visited son Tony, c
pitcher with the Corning Farm
Team of the Boston Red Sox. It
must have been thrilling when they
saw Tony shut out the Batavia
team, 6-0. His record for the
season was 12 wins - 4 losses.
Tony, 19. signed with the team last
spring, and will be with them again
next spring.

The Kenneth Stairs, 6-T Hillside,
vacationed in Westminster, Mary-
land and Somerset County, Pennsyl-
vania.

The John T. Devlins are now
living at 21-P Ridge. Their former
address was 59-A Ridge.

The Herbert Hertz family is
back in town after a trip to Mont-
gomery, Alabama. They also did
a little sightseeing, stopping at
Oak Ridge and The Little White
House. ,

Former Greenbelters, Marion
and Art Hatton with David and
Joanie, were in town on Saturday.
They are now residing in Frederick,
Maryland.

The Joseph M. Ditmans have
moved from 1U Plateau to 7-D
Crescent.

A cabin at Savage River State
Forest in Western Maryland was
headquarters for Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Abromovitz, and their chil-
dren, 2-H Northway, last week.
They had a wonderful time.

Meet Mr. and Mrs. John S. Webb,
3-B Crescent who come to our city
from Brownsville, Texas, a town
near the Mexican border. Some
Greenbelters may remember the
Webbs for they lived here about
12 years ago. Their many resi-
dences since then were Hawaii,
Alaska, Texas, and Chicago. Webb
is a Plant Quarantine Inspector
for the government. There are
four little Webbs, Jack, 10,, Billy,
8, Wally, 6, and Kathy, 4. Mrs.
Webb Esther) expects to be a Den

Mother in the fall.
The James K. O’Neils are now

residing at 2-D Woodland. Their
former address was 24-C Ridge.

Happy birthday to Patrick Fox,
14-S Hillside, who celebrated his
first birthday on Tuesday.

Our sympathy to former Green-
belter, Mrs. Henrietta Karlin and
family on the death of her hus-
band, Mr. Joseph Karlin. Their
present address is 10617 Eastwood
Avenue, Silver Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Heise,
Jr., formerly of Greenbelt, an-
nounce the birth of a son, Stephen
James Heise, on August 9. He
joins two older brothers, David and
Paul, at the family home at 111
Simms Drive, Admiral Heights,
Annapolis, Md.

Councilman and Mrs. Janies C.
Smith must be very proud. The
Women’s Section of the Sunday
Washington Post and Times Her-
ald carried a story and front page
color photo of their lovely daugh-
ter, Ann. A Pentagon secretary,
Ann lives in Arlington, Virginia.
This summer she has been taking
a finishing and fashion modeling
course at Southeastern University.
The Post feature describes her fas-
cinating and interesting activities
at the schooL

Isn’t it wonderful that children
remain unaffected by the heat? The
energetic children of the 45 court
were extremely busy last week
planning and preparing for two big
events. On Wednesday, a stuffed
animal show was held at the Ger-
son home, 45-D Ridge, and on Fri-
day, the Leasia home, 45-H Ridge,
was the setting for a real live pet
show. Parakeets, fish, turtles, etc.,
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their cages and bowls sparkling
clean, were on display.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Comproni, 13-A Ridge, on the
arrival of a son. Joe, Jr. was born
July 28, and weighed in at 7 lbs.
1 oz. He has a sister Joan Marie
and a brother, Arnold. This young
man also boasts of a nephew just
one month old.

A speedy recovery to Buelah
Bukzin, 6-N Ridge, who was hos-
pitalized last week.

There was a double birthday cel-
ebration for the Amberg sisters, 10-
D Southway, last week. Margaret
was 9 and Ruthie 7.

Visiting the Robert Carters, 6-H
Hillside, are Beverly’s folks, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Stone from Cin-
cinatti, Ohio. I know they were
delighted to see their new grand-
son, Paul.

Glad to hear Nettie Gramims, 2-
Plateau, is feeling better after

recent surgery.

The Joe Wilkinsons, 15-A Laurel
Hill, have returned from the vaca-
tion. Their camping site was
Swallow Falls in the Allegheny
Mountains. Two weeks of outdoor
fun!

Happy birthday to Denny Moore,
14- Hillside, who celebrated his
fourteenth birthday last Saturday.

Back from a motor trip to Cin-
cinatti, Ohio, are Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Fitzhugh and the children,
15- Laurel. A very happy birth-
day to Donald Jr. who was 10 on
Tuesday.

The Abe Chasanow family, 11-T
Ridge, enjoyed their vacation on
the sands of Atlantic City last
week.

Good luck to the Bob Millers, 15-
M Laurel, who are leaving Green-
belt for Annapolis Junction.

Mrs. Samuel Suslansky, 5-G East-
way, has her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Feinman of the Bronx,
New York, visiting.

Congratulations to former Green-

QHj
Need immediate protection ¦
for just a few years?

Nationwide, the company
that is built on the idea of
bringing better protection
to more people at less cost

has developed a low cost ¦
plan to cover a short “dan- I
ger gap” with life insurance I
in minimum amounts of H
SIO,OOO.

It’s our new 5-YEAR CON- I
VERTIBLE TERM —ideal I
for new businessmen, ca-
reer men, for young family I
men —or for any short I
term situation requiring a I
lot of insurance while you
can’t afford “regular” rates.

And any time before the 5 I
years are up you can con- ¦
vert this vital protection to I
a permanent plan.
FOR THE FREE FACTS, CONTACT: |

ANTHONY M. MADDEN
141 Centerway, Greenbelt

Phone GRanite 4-4111

belters, Sid and Irene Spector on
the birth of a daughter. The
Spectors, now living in Wheaton,
have three other children.

Happy birthday to Colin Perry,
5-J Eastway. Colin, with the help
of his little friends, celebrated his
fourth birthday. There was a
party on the Perry lawn last Sun-
day.

It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald McCaughey, 7-M Southway.
Susan Evelyn made her debut on
July 19 weighing 5 lbs. 14 oz. She
joins a sister Katherine, age 9. Su-
san’s grandmother, Mrs. P. W.
Groves of Asheville, North Caro-
lina left for home several days ago
after a five week stay.

Army Reserve Capt. Samuel J.
Rolph, Jr., of Chevy Chase, com-
pleted two weeks of active duty
August 4 at Fort Eustis, Va., where
he received summer training in
transportation. Captain Rolph,
whose father lives at 3-B Ridge, is
a 1952 graduate of the University
of Maryland.

Tyler Tugwell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rexford G. Tugwell of 119
Northway, will be one of the stu-
dents admittted to Bucknell in the
1957 freshman class. Tugwell was
graduated this year from Universi-
ty High School, Chicago, Illinois
where he was captain of the varsity
track squad and was active in oth-
er extra-curricular activities. At

Stepperettes Win
Saturday, August 10, in Laurel,

Maryland, the Stepperettes won
first place in the Junior Majorette
division with a score of 95, the
highest honor that a majorette
group can receive. Results of the
American Legion Convention
parade in Baltimore were first
place for the Boys Drill Unit and
first place for 1 the Stepperettes.
The girls competed with approxi-
mately 40 majorette units from
the state of Maryland.

Bucknell he will be enrolled in th*
liberal arts course.

Kevin Kistler, 7, of 7-B Crescent,
is in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, en-
joying a visit with his grandpar-
ents and many relatives there. The
week before he left by plane for
the nation’s steel capital, Kevin
and his sister, Mary Anne, were vis-
ited by their cousin Patty Conahan
and grandfather, Joseph Connolly
—both of Pittsburgh.

(Incidentally, Connolly states
that Greenbelt is the second most
beautiful spot in the world—lre-
land being first, of course.)
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Nine Mile Marathon
Sunday, September 1, 1957, the

first annual Greenbelt Marathon
will be held in and around the

city of Greenbelt. Runners from
New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, Virginia, Maryland, Ohio,
and Canada will be competing for
top honors. There will be two local
prizes, a desk set and a trophy.

These two prizes will go to the
youngest and oldest residents who
finish the race. Everyone who
finishes the race receives a silver
tie bar with a runner on it. To
date some of the top entries re-
ceived are John Kelley, winner of
the Boston Marathon this spring,
and member of the 1956 Olympic
team Browning Ross, a member
of the 1948 and 1952 Olympic
team, 6 mile SAA record holder,
a record formerly held by Warren
G. Leddick, Director of Recreation;
Luther Burdelle, former Junior
National Cross Country Champion;
and Steve Thomas, this year’s win-
ner of the National 25 Kilo Race.
The three local entries to date are
Neil Vaughn, Robert McLaughlin,
and Joseph O’Loughlin.

The prizes for the race will be
on exhibit next week in the Center.
There will be 15 prizes in all.

1 ' \

I Greenbelt Homes, Inc. f
® Formerly |
1 A

| Greenbelt Veteran Housing Corporation |
| CONSULT YOUR REAL ESTATE OFFICE, LOCATED AT RIDGE AND HAMILTON PLACE,
| TO BUY AND SELL YOUR CORPORATION HOMES. |
1 Fee only 2'/ 2 % 1
| Open For Sales 7 Days A Week j|
| GR 34161 GR 3-2781 |

WIDER-RANGE
TELEPHONE

fli T Fll f I AT 'meet the needs of modem living,

»IBifß I 8 8 we Pro Pose t° expand wider-range
v ¦ 1* wSm telephone service to more

telephone users in Maryland.

For some time we have been expanding calling areas to
eliminate toll charges. For example, in the past 5 years we have
eliminated toll charges between communities in 51 instances.

But that isn’t enough. Customers tell us they want the privilege
of even wider-range calling, without extra charges or tolls.

Accordingly, we are proposing a plan which will extend
calling privileges to a wider range of communities and eliminate

toll charges on 102 additional routes. Under the new plan every
Maryland telephone customer will now be able to call one or more
nearby communities without extra charge. How this affects you

is explained in detail in our recent letter.

Other adjustments, both upward and downward, will be made
in some long distance rates to Maryland points only—a slight

increase in the charge for additional alphabetical directory listings

and an increase in the charge for installing or moving telephones.
For further information please call your Business Office.

The C & P Telephone Company of Maryland
Working together to bring people together s

Four
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